Financially, we remain sound and solvent. Budgets have been wisely planned and monies invested to accrue the most interest. The Financial Statement is available to members upon written request to the Executive Director at Headquarters Office.
Application has been made and granted to one member requesting financial aid from the Winifred Hardiman Scholarship Loan Fund. This Fund was established through a contribution by the Greater Boston Branch of the New England Industrial Nurses Association as a memorial to Winifred Hardiman, one of the most distinguished of our early industrial nurses and the first Chairman of the AAIN Committee on Education. The Fund is used to provide loans for graduate professional nurses in industry desiring to take courses in nursing for the purpose of preparing themselves for advancement in occupational health nursing.
The 19th Annual Presidents' Meeting was held September 18 and 19, 1971, in New York City. The theme was "Leadership and Personal Development." The representation from local and state constituents was most gratifying. The two days were well spent and yielded many favorable comments. The planning for this very important meeting is made one year in advance. The next Presidents' Meeting will be held in New York City on October 7 and 8, 1972. Watch the Journal and AAIN Briefs for particulars.
Board of Directors meetings were held following the 1971 AIHC in Atlanta and September 15-17, 1971, and January 19-21, 1972, in New York City. Prior to this present meeting, the Board met April 14-16 and will have a post-conference meeting on Friday, April 21. These meetings are important to the business, function and efficiency of AAIN. Discussions are held on problems confronting AAIN, committees are appointed, reports are read and discussed, recommendations are acted upon, and future plans are made.
Currently, we have 33 separate and distinct committees. Each with a particular job assignment and each a vital link in the continuity of AAIN. Committee chairmen are charged with the responsibility to report to the Board the actions of their committees and to recommend or suggest action to be taken. The Board cannot act until reports are received. Our organization cannot function without responsible and dependable committee members. They deserve our gratitude for a job well done. Every member of our Association should be willing to serve on a committee when called upon. Active participation creates interest and shows action. It is only by taking part that you can affect change.
A joint meeting was held with the Management and Medical Advisory Councils on January 20, 1972. Discussions were held on the "Introduction and Indoctrination of Para-Medical Personnel in the Occupational Health Milieu" and "Classification of Non-Industrial Health Problems and Injuries." It was the concensus of the council members present that AAIN should not be restrictive regarding mem bership. No suggestions or recommendations were developed in discussion of non-industrial health problems and injuries. Discussion was held on plans to write a "Profile of AAIN." As of this date, drafts are going ahead as scheduled and we should have this accomplished soon.
The Executive Boards of AAIN and the Industrial Medical Association met on March 14, 1972, for discussion of topics pertinent to both associations. Namely, the role of the occupational health department in total health care. No definite commitments resulted from this meeting.
In 1969 we committed ourselves to an objective structure study by EBS Management Consultants. As a result of this study, we have programmed ourselves in five-year periods for implementation of recommendations. We are happy to report some accomplishments: the position of Director of Education has been established and filled; a Speakers Bureau has been created to make available competent speakers to constituent and other professional groups when requested; and the promotion of the Committee on Certification, which ultimately led to the formation of the American Board for Occupational Health Nurses, Inc.
With the passage of the Williams-Steiger Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, occupational health nursing assumed new proportions. The emphasis of this Act is "to assure so far as possible every working man and woman in the Nation safe and healthful working conditions and to preserve our human resources." This is not too far removed from one of the purposes of our Association as stated in Article II of the AAIN Bylaws: "to improve community health by bettering nursing service to workers."
OSHA has been one of the biggest factors we have seen 20 that encourages and obtains support for nurses for ongoing or in-service education courses. This has become apparent by the numbers of requests we receive for audiometric certificates and by the requests to attend the pre-and post-conference workshops. It was due to the crying need of our members for more educational programs that the post-conference workshops were initiated. Currently, we are studying possible changes in our format at the Annual Meeting to include more workshops. After many years of hard work, the American Board for Occupational Health Nurses, Inc. has been formed. This Board is a distinct and separate entity from AAIN, and I entreat all members to read the January 1972 issue of OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSING for information relative to certification. Do not write to the Executive Director for information concerning certification. All correspondence should be directed to the Secretary of the American Board for Occupational Health Nurses, Inc" P.O. Box 45, Linden, New Jersey 07036.
The new booklet, "AAIN Aid to Local and State Committees on Public Relations," is now printed and available to constituents as a tool for use in the administration of an effective public relations program.
The question of admitting Licensed Practical Nurses and Licensed Vocational Nurses as members of AAIN has been discussed by the Board of Directors. This has caused concern to some of our members. As the membership is the supreme body of any organization, we are asking each member to write and express their feelings to us. Unless we hear from you, we will be. unable to interpret your wishes.
Recently, the state of California legislated requirements making continuing education mandatory for license renewal for registered and vocational nurses. This legislation becomes effective after January 1, 1975. Whether this will be the trend other States will adopt is unknown at this time. We believe this to be of paramount importance and our members should be aware of events occurring in nursing throughout the country.
The past twelve months have been fruitful and productive for AAIN. We envision the forthcoming years to be just as productive. We look forward to the "Soaring Seventies" and know no discouragement.
Occupational health nursing, as I see it, is the fastest growing specialty in the health field today. I cannot speak too strongly to that. We have the know-how and skills. We have capable leadership. We have knowledgeable, dedicated, professional nurses who are willing and able to undertake greater responsibilities. In no other discipline do you see constant changes and innovations that demand flexibility and adaptability.
After 30 years, I guess you could say our formulative period is past. We have come of age. We will not remain dormant and self-satisfied. The purposes of our Association as set forth in the Bylaws are still relevant in today's society. Action remains our key and we will do the very best we can in the time allowed.
